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First 
name: 

Surname: What is 
your 
membership 
level? 

Brief overview of your background 
and experience as a Planning, 
Monitoring and Control 
professional:  
(maximum 150 words) 

What motivated you to put 
yourself forward for election to 
the Planning, Monitoring and 
Control SIG committee?  
(maximum 150 words) 

What qualities, 
skills and experience do 
you think you'll bring to 
the Planning, 
Monitoring and Control 
SIG committee? 
(maximum 150 words) 

How much 
time do you 
anticipate 
being able to 
spend on SIG 
activities in 
an average 
week? 

AOB 
for 
AGM 

Paul Bradley Full Group Head of Programme 

Controls, Planning & Reporting         

• Responsible for defining and 

operating the strategy for the 

professional capability of the PCP&R 

function in line with the company 

Integrated Strategic Business Plan   

• Collaborating with key senior 

stakeholders across QinetiQ to 

ensure that the functional capacity 

matches future demand  • Define 

and develop an evolving operating 

model with accountability for 

delivering an effective service to the 

business   • Driving thought 

leadership, best practice and 

I have sat on the committee for the 

last year and would like to 

continue in the role 

Broad understanding of 

project controls and 

planning through 

corporate functional 

leadership 

Hal a day  
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increased performance throughout 

the organisation  • Recognised as a 

key individual in their profession 

across QinetiQ and in the external 

market.  .  • Accountability for the 

development of pan-business 

systems, tools and processes to 

allow cost effective and efficient 

work practices.  • Provision of 

effective and efficient programme 

controls and planning services to 

the business  • Responsible and 

accountable for cross-business 

teams (80+ staff) supporting all 

aspects of project and programme 

delivery for the whole of QinetiQ  • 

Responsible for providing best 

practice in developing processes, 

ways of working and skills in 

project, programme and portfolio 

management across QinetiQ  • 

Member of senior corporate 

delivery and change boards 

responsible for governance and 

leadership of all delivery aspects 

across the company  • 

Responsibility for external relations, 

professional accreditations and 

enterprise wide project and 
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programme management tools and 

systems    

Ewan Glen Full I have been working in project 

management and control roles for 

over 20 years, in both delivery and 

advisory roles.  In more recent years 

I have been working in roles such as 

the Programme Planning Manager 

for the Type 26 Global Combat Ship, 

Technical Lead for a project control 

transformation programme within a 

government department and  

I have been involved with the 

Planning, Monitoring and Control 

SIG for over a dozen years, both on 

the committee and as a member of 

the wider working group.  I enjoy 

the work we do and see it as 

providing significant value to the 

profession as a whole.  I'd like to 

continue this. 

I have in depth 

experience in the 

application of project 

controls across a range 

of projects, from large 

to small and in different 

sectors.  As part of the 

SIG I've also supported 

the development of a 

number of publications 

and in conferences.  I'm 

passionate about project 

controls and enjoy 

working with the diverse 

group that form the SIG. 

Up to 5-10% 

of my time 

on average. 

 

Keith Haward Full Has specialised in Planning and 

Project Controls since 1975. Worked 

in the Construction Industry for 

twenty years rising to Planning 

Director. Has experience of working 

in UK, France, Middle East and 

Poland. From 1992 to 2007 worked 

in the rail industry. Returned to 

construction in 2007 on the Olympic 

Park Enabling Works project. 

Worked on the planning for two 

nuclear design projects. (SC 

Cleared). Recently worked on 

I want to play a larger role in 

Planning Monitoring and Control 

SIG. 

I have a broad 

experience in Project 

Controls.  I am familiar 

with managing large 

meetings through my 

professional career.  I 

was the Chairman of a 

Christian Charity for 

many years. 

10 hours Nothing 

for AOB 
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strategic interface planning at 

Heathrow. Retired from full-time 

employment in June 2014. From 

June 2015 as a STEM Ambassador 

has become more and more 

involved in helping local schools and 

colleges.   

Edwina Hayward Associate I have worked in project controls 

and project management roles over 

the last 17 years.  These roles have 

mainly been in the Defence market 

and in large programmes for the 

Army and Navy.  These roles have 

included all project controls 

disciplines including planning, 

scheduling, assumptions 

management, risks and issues 

management, earned value 

management and performance 

reporting.  I have worked through 

all aspects of the disciplines 

including undertaking the activities, 

coaching and mentoring and 

undertaking maturity reviews and 

suggesting improvement activities.  

I have also headed up the project 

controls capability within BMT HQS 

over the last few years and have 

been an active member of the PMC 

I have been an active member of 

the SIG over a number of years and 

a committee member for the last 

year.  I think that I can bring my 

knowledge and experience to the 

SIG and have enjoyed being a 

committee member.   I also feel 

that this is good for my personal 

development to gain knowledge 

from across other sectors.  I 

believe that my knowledge and 

experience along with those from 

across sectors and experience can 

help to shape the future of project 

controls 

I have many years of 

experience with both 

the Risk and PMC SIGs, 

both as members and 

on the committees.  I 

believe this gives me a 

good knowledge of the 

APM and how SIGs 

work.  I believe that my 

practical experience of 

project controls within 

the work place, and the 

defence sector give me 

knowledge and 

experience that would 

be of value to the SIG.  

My role as the head of 

the project controls 

capability within BMT 

gives me experience in 

leading the company’s 

capability in providing a 

project controls 

On average I 

believe that 

0.5 days a 

week would 

be 

achievable. 

N/A 
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SIG and Risk SIGs over the last 15 

years of so.   

capability to our clients 

and how this influences 

the training needs of the 

staff as well as satisfying 

their personal 

development needs.  

Milla Mazilu Full I began my railway career in 2005, 

initially working with Union 

Railways on the Channel Tunnel Rail 

Link (HS1) then with Network Rail, 

the railway infrastructure owner 

and operator for Great Britain.    I 

have spent the last decade focusing 

on programme controls, planning, 

scheduling, and integration in the 

railway industry.  Notably, between 

2009 and 2013, I was the 

programme controls planning and 

scheduling lead on Network Rail's 

programmes for National 

Electrification and National Grid 

Supply Point, where I developed the 

integrated planning strategy prior to 

the handover to regional design and 

delivery teams.    Since 2013, I have 

been the programme controls lead 

in Network Rail’s programmes for 

the deployment of Traffic 

Management (TM), European Train 

Control System (ETCS), and 

A continuation of my volunteering 

effort to support the SIG and the 

APM in creating a home for project 

controls professionals.  

Tenacity, energy, and an 

inclusive environment 

for all contributors.  

A couple of 

hours. 

None.  
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European Rail Traffic Management 

System (ERTMS); here, my focus has 

been on enhancing the 

department's abilities to develop 

innovative and integrated planning 

strategies. 

Steve Wake Full Global expert with particular 

expertise in Planning EVM Agile 

Portfolio and Strategy 

PMC SIG is the bedrock of the 

APM. I have served since 1998. 

Vision Tenacity 

Openness and integrity.   

There are no 

time issues. 

Whatever is 

required. 

No 

 


